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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
SIESTA TAPAS - HARTIES
10 SEPTEMBER 2017
[Jackie]
Daniel with Fin as pillion and
Jackie rolled up at Pinehaven for
the Sunday ride as many others
being at the Rhino Rally in Parys.
The bikes set off to Siesta Tapas in
Schoemansville Harties.
Whilst riding on the satellite road
and coming across a bunch of
goats crossing the road bringing all
cars and bikes to a stand still.
One very difficult of the last goats
kept all waiting before finally getting out the roadway. It was a very
quiet morning as there was not
much traffic at the dam wall crossing. Lucky us.
Arrived at the venue and were just
seated under the trees when Hercules arrived with his daughter,
Anthea, riding as pillion followed
by Michelle & De Wet in her new
sporty BMW cage.
[continued on Page 2]

From Right: Michelle, Hercules, Jackie [Treasurer/ Secretary], Fin, Daniel [President],
Friends Anthea, De Wet.

Rides
Official Chapter Sunday Ride - every 2nd Sunday of each month. Meet at Pine Haven Sasol Garage 08h30 for 09h00.
Sunday Breakfast Runs - 08h30 to depart 09h00 from Pinehaven Sasol Garage All Year Round - where at least one member of the
Committee will accompany the riders. [GPS S26.06168 E27.83200]
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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
SIESTA TAPAS - HARTIES
10 September 2017
[Continued from Page 1]
The breakfast was good as always and we left Michelle & Hercules for them to enjoy their family time together.
Jackie had to collect jeans at the Xkulcha Shop so the two bikes crossed the dam wall once again and viewed what is a sad sight of the hyacinths covering the water surface.
After a quick stop at Chameleon Village the riders enjoyed the quiet roads and then stopped off at the Bru House & Diner for a cold one after
which the final run home. Great morning out.
All reported home safe on the UlyChat Whatsapp group.

SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
Bru House & Diner
3 September 2017
[Jackie]
[Your Editor’s apologised for this ride’s omission from the previous weeks Newsletter which was due to an editorial tight timeline.]
Although the Sunday Ride group
would have all loved to be at the
Vaal with the rest of the chapter,
Lesley still recovering from a
recent stunt being hospitalised
and Jackie having to be in Edenvale by 1pm to drop off her
Kawa ZX14, A shorter ride was
settled upon.
When Jackie arrived at Pinehaven Andre vd Heever was already waiting. Being open to
either join Jackie, Andre and
Lesley on a short ride else join
the group going to the Vaal,
when Kurt Whatsapp stating he
was going directly to the 2nd
meeting point which was going
to the Vaal Andre decided to join From the Right: André, Jackie [Chapter Treasurer/ Secretary], Friends Andre & Lesley.
the Bru House ride.
A point of note to all Chapter Members being to please read and respond to the Chapter UlyChat Group - as what happened was there where
no other takers for the Vaal and all the Far West Rand riders therefore decided to meet at the Fochville 4 way stop for the ride to Vaal Stonehenge. Kurt being the only West Rand rider wanting to go to the Vaal and clearly indicating so on the UlyChat decided to save time, petrol
money and travel distance by taking a shorter route and direct route thus bypassing the Pinehaven Sasol Garage.
The 3 bikes left on a steady ride, enjoying the lovely morning enroot to the Bru House.
The food was good as always and the chatter around the table great. It was so good to share once again more memories since Andre and Les
were also Founding Members for Ulysses and he had been a previous Chapter President.
How the time flew and soon it was time to leave.
Andre vd Heever decided to ride to Edenvale with Jackie and then onto going to visit his son. They took to the satellite road, played a bit and
got back to the N14 via Lanseria.
All had a great morning out.
All reported Home Safe on the UlyChat.
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RHINO RALLY
8 - 10 September 2017
Venue: Afridome Showgrounds, Allenby Road, Parys, Free State

January
2 - Boyd Smit
February
8 - Fin Rogers
28 - Anne-Maria Nethercote
March
21- Kurt von Broembsen
28 - Kathy Braddon
April
23 - Rob Stevenson
May
14 - Mike Jagermann

West Rand Chapter was in attendance at the
Rhino this year by Kurt [Chapter Vice],
Allan [Sgt At Arms], Kobus & Teresa, for
the fully period and Saturday day visitors
being Jackie [Chapter Treasurer/ Secretary]
& Harold.
The weather was hot like one would have
expected in December and when the wind
came up the dust was bad. In the evenings
one would be plagued with horse flies pestering people. If you don't believe me just
ask Kurt.
Some booked into off-site B&B for sleeping
whilst another just set up a camp site and
joined in with another MCC for the weekend.

From Left: Harold, Allan [Sgt at Arms], Kurt [Vice
President], Jackie [Chapter Treasurer/ Secretary],
Friend of Jackie, James, Not in photo Kobus & Teresa.

The photo below showing a taped off camp
site consisting of 5 tents and 2 gazebos, chairs and tables - well a gazebo was needed so as to protect the
ZX14 from the sun.
Photo below of a real beauty.

June
5 - Grant Braddon
8 - Jackie Ludick
15 - Greg Nethercote
27 - Harold van Zyl
July
27 - Michelle Rabie
August
01 - Daniel Deysel
18 - Mike Smith
23 - Allan Ferguson
September
-NilOctober
-Nil-

At the Concourse, A BOSS HOSS
trike with a very hotly tuned Chevy
Small Block coupled to an Auto Box.
This machine had all the bells and
whistles. No wonder it wins.
Red, Black and with plenty of Chrome
was the colour scheme.
Then there was the very popular Drag
Racing machine where one to get

November
15 - Morgan Jones
18 - Steve Vorster
20 - Bryn Willemse
27 - Hercules Van Den Berg

proof just who is the fastest - yours or my bike. Even
had brothers going head to head to see who is faster.
The Saturday had a BMW1000RR new spec bike
beating the Suzuki Busa 1300Rs & being the upset of
the day.
I was noted however that the Rhino like many others
have not had the attendances experienced in previous
years. Is it because of the economy or because the
big old rallies are the same old same old and people
are going to the new and smaller rallies.
You decide for yourself.

December
-Nil-
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Charity Event
Ann Harding Chestire Homes, Norwold
Spring Pub Evening
9th September 2017
[Daniel]
Our Chapter President, Daniel rode
to go and support the event on Saturday evening.
Daniel meet a guy named Andre
who had been badly injured in a
bike accident. The photo with that
large smile tells the story.
Andre got so excited when he was
dressed up in leathers and a helmet.

This brought many a tear to the
eyes a lot of people present and of
which some were big tough bikers
and Daniel included.
The group attending and the residents were all treated to some good
bag piped music.
Great evening had at a deserving
fund raiser.

THE BIG ONE
Yes this is the BIG ONE and it has taken
quite a some time to co-ordinate diary dates
etc before being announced.
It is to be held at Harties and same venue as
where the Impala Rally is always held. The
Harteespoort Holiday Resort which is situated along the R513.
This event is approved and supported by the
SANBCA. WRBA has made an appeal that
we please support this event in our numbers.
This is your opportunity to help make a difference.
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Tips & Hints
RATS and your Bike’s Wiring








After a Chapter member experience regarding what costly damages can be caused by rodents it got me thinking
about products that I had seen on the selves at biking shops.
There are a number of products available which are claimed not to caused any marking or damage to any part of
the bike if used as directed.
Spray in your motor cycle engine compartment & wiring to protect your car or bike from rats.
A specially formulated non-poisonous rat repellent spray, Rat guard drives away rats from your surroundings. With
Rat Guard, is a Rat Vanisher and does not kill rats as the rodent killers/poison do.
Keep your favourite travel companion a rat-free zone with this handy rat guard spray.
It is a unique formulation designed to drive away the rats from your car or bike engine compartment
Can also be used to keep them away from other important electronic items and small components. Once applied it
ensures effectiveness for many months, leaving you happy and worry-free.

Use it once and for long, you can say goodbye to rats and relax in peace.

Always consult your OEM / Dealer / Service Provider before using any of theses products.

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:1.

Chapter Meeting & Social - Please diarise: Saturday 7th October 2017, From 14h00 till Late
Venue: 189 Kaolin Street, Extension 8, CARLETONVILLE [GPS S26 22 13.1 E27 23 06.8]

2.

Chapter Year End Function - Please diarise Saturday evening 25th November 2017 from 18h00 to LATE.

Other Dates of Day Jols & Ralies:16 Sep 2017 - CHARITY EVENT - Bikers Against Farm Murders, Harties Pleasure Resort [Where Impala is held]
4 Nov 2017 - Crows Charity Run - PitStop - Doornfontein - 09h00 until late - R70 +old clothes, blankets, nonperishable food
1 - 3 Dec 2017 - 20th POISON Rally - Kroonpark - Kroonstad

Smile a While
A blonde said, "I was worried
that my mechanic might try
to rip me off, I was relieved
when he told me all I needed
was turn-signal fluid."
-----------------------------------A true diplomat is a man who
always remembers a woman's
birthday but never remembers
her age.
-----------------------------------How can you tell when a
Gold Wing rider is having an
affair? His helmet doesn't
match the pillion rider.
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